Hang in there! Spring is on the
way. After one of the coldest
winters ever, sunshine, warmer
days, and birds that
migrate will be a
welcome sight. Get
your feeders out!

EASTER
SUNDAY
IS
APRIL 21st

Tips from the Easter Bunny
1.

Don’t put all your eggs in one basket.

2.

There is no such thing as too much candy.

3.

Some body parts are suppose to be floppy.

4.

An Easter Bonnet can tame even the wildest
Hare.

5.

The grass is always greener in someone
else’s basket.

6.

Let happy thoughts multiply like rabbits.

Stocking Funeral Home, Inc
Caring for families since 1965
Stacy S. Stocking

Licensed Funeral Director / Manager
165 W. Oak Street
Phone: (989) 539-7810
P.O. Box 406
Harrison, MI 48625
email: manger@stockingfuneralhome.com
www.stockingfuneralhome.com
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April Cold Menu
Recommended donation is $2.25. Please reserve your meal one day in advance before 1PM.
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February
Hot
Menu
April Hot
Menu
Recommended donation is $2.25. Please reserve your meal one day in advance before 1PM.
**indicates optional item |
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Common Financial Scams Aimed at Seniors
Thousands of scam artists are constantly working to develop innovative ways of stealing money and information from
seniors. In most cases, the scam artist creates a sense of urgency that compels the senior to act immediately to avoid
further trouble or peril. Some common financial scams that you need to discuss with your loved ones include:
Grandparent Scams — This scam pulls at the heartstrings of any grandparent. The caller pretends to be the person’s
grandchild calling because the grandchild is in trouble. The scam artist tricks the individual into revealing the grandchild’s name at the beginning of the conversation and strings along the senior to reveal other information. In most cases, the grandchild has been in an accident, arrested, or has another urgent need requiring money immediately or
something else dire will occur. The grandparent is asked to provide a credit card or debit card over the phone to
“help” the grandchild. Advise your loved ones to verify the identity of any caller by asking that person a question only that person would know (e. siblings middle name, the name of family pet, etc.). If you cannot verify who is calling
you, you should ask for a call-back number, hang up, and call a relative who can verify what is happening BEFORE you supply any information to the caller.
Reverse Mortgage Scams — Reverse mortgages are being advertised as a solution for elderly homeowners who need
financial assistance. While a reverse mortgage may be a good option for some seniors, some companies are not reputable. Before agreeing to any mortgage or signing any documents, your loved one needs to understand the “fine
print.” It helps to have a trusted attorney, who you hire, to review the documents before signing them.
The Government is Calling — Another popular scam is for a caller to state that he or she is with the government calling because of unpaid parking tickets, taxes, or failing to appear for jury duty. The caller threatens to take further action, such as arresting the senior or seizing property, if the fine is not paid of course, the caller accepts all forms of
payment by telephone. Remind your seniors that the government does not do business by telephone — government
agencies send letters. The best thing to do is hang up without talking to the individual. After hanging up, the senior
can call the government office referred to by the caller directly or ask a relative for help.
Pre-Paid Funeral and Burial Plans — “You can prevent your children from dealing with the burden of how to pay for
your funeral costs by prepaying at today’s rates.” This is just one of the reasons scam artists use to convince elderly
adults to prepay burial costs. While some of these plans are legitimate, the industry is also full of scam artists who collect the money and “disappear.” If your loved one wants to prepay costs, work with a local funeral home that has been
in business for many years and read the fine print regarding what happens if the business ceases operation before
your loved one passes.
Immediate Questions — A somewhat new scam begins with a call asking, “Can you hear me?” or “Are you the homeowner?” Any question that can elicit a “yes” response can be used in this situation. The purpose of the call is to obtain
an affirmative response to the question so that the response can be recorded and used in various ways. In many cases,
the scammer already has personal information and desires to have your voice recording to approve changes or credit
charges. If you dispute the transaction, the scammer has your recorded “approval.” If someone begins a telephone
conversation with a question, hang up or ask questions in response. Do not affirm any information on the telephone
unless you are absolutely sure who is calling.
Healthcare Scams — Medicaid, Medicare, Social Security, your health insurance provider, nor your doctor will every
need you to provide your personal information by telephone. Hang up and call the provider yourself to determine if
this was a legitimate call.
Tips for Avoiding Senior Scams
It is good to review this information with your loved ones on a regular basis. Seniors can forget how to handle various
situations. Remind your loved one that:
Offers that appear to be too good to be true are usually a scam of some type.
It is never safe to give personal information over the telephone, especially financial information, to unsolicited callers.
If a caller tries to threaten you or create a sense of urgency, you should immediately be suspicious of the caller’s true
intentions. Never give information to callers until you confirm who is calling you.
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Clare Area Primary Care Providers

Health Services

• 24 Hour RN Coverage • Cardiac Rehab
• Wound Care • CHF program
• Dialysis Care transport • Discharge planning • IV therapy
• Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy

Amenities

• 24 Private Suites • 24 Hour Room Service
• Formal Dinning
• Personal TV ‘s
• Complimentary Transport • Happy Hour
• Personal Telephones With Private Numbers

CALL TODAY
FOR A TOUR

989-631-0460
4-D-5-5

3615 E. Ashman St., Midland, MI
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Clare Area Primary Care Providers

“ Each person deserves a day in which no problems are
confronted, no solutions are searched for.”
-Maya Angelou
Nowicki’s
Plumbing

llc

Complete Plumbing Service and Installation

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
Emergency Eye Care • Eyeglasses • Contact Lenses
(Open at 9am Mon-Fri)

44 S 1st St, Harrison, MI 48625

(989) 539-2020

$

20 OFF SERVICE
-

with coupon

-

serving mid michigan

989-387-8634
licensed and insured

Caring for the people you care about.

The Horizon Senior Living V & VI

450 Quarter Street
Gladwin, MI 48624
Family Owned
& Operated

989-630-7649

Snow Removal Commercial & Residential
www.allseasonsmichigan.com

989-246-1000

Locations also in St. Helen, Clare,
West Branch, and Standish

Email: gladwinhorizon@yahoo.com
www.thehorizonseniorliving.com

Richard Sawyer to place an ad today!
rsawyer@4LPi.com
or (800) 950-9952 x2570
4-D-5-5
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Did you know?
Most Primary Care offices have same-day appointments
available for established clients.
If your Primary Care Providers office is open, call them first
before going to Urgent Care.
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PLEASE REMEMBER:

Affordable Dental Care

My Community Dental Center (MCDC) located in the
Health Park in Harrison is committed to providing
premiere dental services to low-income, un-insured
and Medicaid enrollees. Funds may be available to
contribute to the cost of dental care on a sliding
scale based on a patients income.

NEVER GIVE YOUR SOCIAL
SECURITY NUMBER, BIRTH DATE,
OR CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
TO ANYONE WHO CALLS AND
ASKS FOR IT.
RESOURCE GUIDE

To schedule a visit please call: 989-630-0760
Address– 815 N. Clare Ave., Harrison

If you find you need a little extra assistance,
these resources might be able to help:
Helping Hands—————————989-539-2064
MMCAA————————————989-386-3805

Good Dental Hygiene is important throughout your

Hospital Care Transitions.
Region
VII Area Agency on Aging is
life, but advancing age can put seniors more at risk
able to provide the continuation of care
for a variety of dental issues. With the proper care
after a hospitalization with our Commuand regular visits to the dentist, it’s possible for
nity Care Transitions Initiative. Community Health Workers (CHW) will help you
teeth and gums to stay in great condition as you
stay out of the hospital and recover fastage.
er at no cost to you. Services may include visits from a CHW, Rx drug reconciliation to make sure that you’re taking
Are you in need of legal advice? Maybe you have some questions but
cannot afford an attorney. We have a great resource that can help.
the medication prescribed properly, co*(they are unable to help with criminal law related issues)
ordination of a follow-up with your
health care provider and linking to serLAKESHORE LEGAL AID
vices available in your communiLakeshore Legal Aid provides FREE legal advice for low-income and
ty. Learn more by giving us a call at
Seniors over 60 years of age. Some of the types of legal aid they provide
are:
Family Matters-

1-800-858-1637

Divorce, Domestic Violence Survivor Assistance,
Custody issues and Guardianships.

Housing Matters - Mortgage and Tax Foreclosures, Tenant’s Rights,
Utility Shut-Offs, Eviction Defense, Home Repair
Income Matters–

Public Benefits, Disability & Age Related Benefits

Consumer Matters– Bankruptcy, Debt Collection, Repossession,
Credit Repair, Debt Counseling
Misc. Matters-

Wills, Durable Powers of Attorney-Health,

The Clare County Strouse Respite Center
A safe environment for your loved one with activities, movies, or just some quiet time. The
cost is $15.00 for up to 5 hours of care or $25.00 for over 5 hours of care.

Durable Powers of Attorney– Finance,

Call Toll Free:

A safe shower for your loved one by caring professionals who agree that privacy, dignity,
and respect are first and foremost to our clients. The cost for a shower by our skilled
worker is $15.00. Showers can be scheduled as a stand-alone fee or in addition to care
hours.

1-888-783-8190

Please call Laura at 989-630-5230 with ANY questions, she will answer any questions and
help make you and your loved one feel comfortable.

Driver License Restoration
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MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
DO YOU HAVE SOME SPARE TIME?
The demand for Medical Transportation Drivers is staggering.
Senior Services is hoping to find a few special people to take
our seniors for their medical appointments.
Medical Transportation Drivers are reimbursed at 58.5 cents
per mile for miles driven.
Medical transportation was initiated due to the amount of
requests to Senior Services for assistance to travel out of the
county for medical appointments by seniors with very limited
incomes.
Medical transportation improves the physical and mental
health, safety, and well-being of Clare County Seniors by
providing successful and safe delivery of medical
transportation for seniors who have no alternate family,
community or economic support to a medical appointment
anywhere in the State.

If you will not be home to
receive your meal, please call
your meal site and let them
know.
You can leave a message if it is
outside of normal operating
hours. Thank you!
Harrison Meal Site —— 539-6515
Lake George Meal Site — 588-9841
Clare Meal Site ———- 386-7130

Without medical transportation, at-risk seniors do not have
the means or resources for out of county medical
appointments.

Wills, Trusts, Estate Planning, Elder Law,
Long-Term Care Planning, Medicaid Planning

989-567-2100

www.sarahslawfirm.com
Locations in Clare, Shepherd, and Alma

Burkhart-Presidio Insurance

Medicare Specialists and Long Term Care.

222 West Cedar Avenue
Gladwin, MI
989-426-9278
insurance@burkhart-presidio.com

P.O. Box 499,795 N FIRST ST., HARRISON, MI 48625

(989) 539-2261

www.buyhr.co
www.harrison-realty.com

Selling Northern Michigan since 1953

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

4-D-5-5
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Indicia
Goes Here
225 W. Main Harrison, MI 48625

Kelly’s

Tree Service, LLC

New York City with “Dear Evan Hansen” &
“To Kill a Mockingbird” with Jeff Daniels
April 7 – 12
“HAMILTON” in Chicago/Spring Time
April 30 - May 2
Lancaster with “Jesus” and “Camelot”
May 13 - 16
Daniel O’Donnell in Shipshewana, Indiana
June 5 – 6
June Mystery Tour # 51
June 21 – 22
Stratford with “Private Lives”, “Billy Elliott”
and “The Merry Wives of Windsor”
July 17 – 19
August Mystery Tour # 52
August 22 – 26
Historic Gettysburg & Washington D.C
September 26 – 30
A Country Christmas at The Opryland Resort
in Nashville, Tennessee
December 2 – 6
Pick-Ups in Midland, Mt. Pleasant, Alma, and Lansing
Call for more information

HARRISON, MI
FULLY INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

If you want the job done right,
we’re on the site! ®
https://kjerame.wixsite.com/kellystreeservice

Office: 989.539.3362 • Cell: 989.620.5546

Maureen M. Gieruki, D.D.S.
152 S. 1st Street, P.O. Box 636
Harrison, MI 48625

989-539-2146

Serving Michigan
FREE ESTIMATES
& INSURED

Senior & Veteran Discounts

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Celebrating 42 Years Serving Central Michigan & Lansing

MARYANKE TOUR & TRAVEL, INC.
www.maryanketourandtravel.com
(989) 866-8200 • (800) 542-3895
2473 West Wing Road • Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858

7 Days A Week Service • Call or Text
989-309-0105
Brad Beach, Owner

(989) 539-2771
3701 N. Clare Avenue
Harrison, MI 48625

www.BuyHarrisonRealEstate.com

HECKMAN
ELECTRIC

“A Bright Idea”

Over 25 Years Experience
Mark Heckman, Owner
Insured
Harrison, MI
Free Estimates
(989) 539-3247
Master Electrician
(989) 429-5623
License #6208632

Clare County
Transit Corporation

Working together for
your financial future

Dispatch (989) 539-1473
Comfortable, Clean, Transportation, County-Wide

Member SIPC

4-D-5-5

Listings needed & greatly appreciated!

WANTED… YOU!
ON OUR TOURS!
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Attention Seniors! If your over 80 - You Ride FREE, Text to ride:
cctc@txt2ride.org, and 24 hour advanced notice appreciated!
1473 Transportation Drive • Harrison, MI 48625
www.clarecountytransit.org
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